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As part of its continuing efforts to attract skilled job candidates to the state workforce and transparency and
accountability to taxpayers, the Louisiana Department of State Civil Service has launched a mobile version of
its website that will allow job candidates quicker access to job seeker resources and current job openings. In
addition, the mobile website will allow the public quicker access to key information regarding the State’s Civil
Service System.
“People are increasingly using mobile devices to access the internet and SCS’s mobile website will enable more
users to quickly access information regarding current job announcements and publications regarding the
state’s workforce which enhances the ability to promote accountability and help improve government
performance,” said Shannon Templet, Director of State Civil Service. “This initiative will benefit job seekers,
current employees and taxpayers.”
SCS’s mobile website is intended to meet the needs of the job seeker and the citizens of Louisiana. Templet
adds “We are excited to provide a direct link to our YouTube channel that features realistic job preview videos
and announcements.” The videos have been very beneficial in providing job applicants with a view of a
government job prior to applying, and provide an avenue to showcase dedicated state employees and the vital
role they serve in providing services to the citizens.
The mobile website’s content is organized under five main tabs. The first allows users to view job seeker
resources such as testing requirements, schedules and locations; the second provides users with the State’s
job search; the third provides a number of publications, facts and figures; the fourth provides information on
the State Civil Service Commission such as public meeting schedules, agendas and minutes; lastly a section
that contains State Civil Service Rules.
The mobile version of SCS’s website is automatically opened by visiting the same URL as SCS’s regular website,
www.civilservice.la.gov, via a mobile device.
State Civil Service Mission:
To provide human resource services and programs that enable state government to
attract, develop and retain a productive and diverse workforce that excels in delivering
quality services to the citizens of Louisiana.
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